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           Western Oregon First Chance Meet - 3/31/2006 to 4/1/2006            
                                 Monmouth, OR                                  
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Brown, Nicole                Warner Pacific         12.57      12.83  -0.7  2 
  1 Jenkins, Keyanna             Western Oregon         12.51      12.83  -0.7  2 
  3 LeBrun, Amy                  Pacific Lutheran       13.02      13.34  -0.7  2 
  4 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran       12.96      13.64  -0.7  2 
  5 Millard, Lynette             Pacific Lutheran       13.20      13.97  -0.8  1 
  6 Smith, Danielle              Western Oregon         12.98      14.15  -0.7  2 
  7 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       13.90      14.36  -0.8  1 
  8 Walton, Kelsey               Warner Pacific         13.20      14.42  -0.7  2 
  9 Stein, Courtney              Alaska Anchorage       14.10      14.57  -0.8  1 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Pearce, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage       25.07      25.61  -2.4  2 
  2 Imran-Sideris, Gayle         Portland State         24.51      26.24  -2.4  2 
  3 Jenkins, Keyanna             Western Oregon         25.68      26.64  -2.4  2 
  4 Tibbs, Alyssa                Portland State         24.95      26.84  -2.4  2 
  5 Garasmichuck, Zori           Portland State         25.99      27.05  -2.4  2 
  6 Berkey, Leada                Western Oregon         27.02      27.27  -2.5  1 
  7 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC            27.00      28.81  -2.5  1 
  8 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran       28.74      28.95  -2.5  1 
  9 Bogdaniec, Nicole            Albertson Colleg       27.50      29.18  -2.5  1 
 10 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         27.11      29.19  -2.5  1 
 11 Farah, Lindsey               Highline CC            28.00      29.97  -2.5  1 
 12 Glavin, Chelsea              Western Oregon         27.48      30.11  -2.5  1 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Pearce, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage       55.97      56.70   2 
  2 Garasmichuck, Zori           Portland State         58.35    1:00.34   2 
  3 Howell, Sarah                Western Oregon       1:00.24    1:00.37   2 
  4 Johnson, Bridget             Western Oregon       1:00.77    1:01.86   2 
  5 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage     1:00.00    1:02.20   2 
  6 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran     1:05.60    1:03.83   1 
  7 Riedel, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran     1:03.05    1:04.06   1 
  8 Bogdaniec, Nicole            Albertson Colleg     1:01.00    1:04.13   2 
  9 Farah, Lindsey               Highline CC          1:03.00    1:07.34   2 
 
Women 800 Meter Run
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Bielenberg, Staci            Portland State       2:16.00    2:15.66   2 
  2 Kamm, Amanda                 Portland State       2:16.00    2:15.67   2 
  3 Wai, Adriane                 Portland State       2:16.00    2:16.57   2 
  4 Pratt, Danielle              Alaska Anchorage     2:18.00    2:23.63   2 
  5 Ball, Katie                  Albertson Colleg     2:18.50    2:23.76   2 
  6 Krusen, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage     2:35.00    2:25.48   1 
  7 Gunderson, Callie            Pacific Lutheran     2:27.37    2:25.62   1 
  8 Strachen, Kaley              Alaska Anchorage     2:26.00    2:27.28   1 
  9 Edwards, Shannon             Albertson Colleg     2:21.00    2:31.13   2 
 10 Troy, Martine                Albertson Colleg     2:26.47    2:32.68   1 
 11 Davignon, Kristen            Pacific Lutheran     2:25.00    2:34.72   2 
 12 Gerke, Genny                 Albertson Colleg     2:30.00    2:35.34   1 
 13 McCartan, Rachel             Alaska Anchorage     2:27.00    2:35.82   1 
 14 Smith, Tameka                Warner Pacific       2:40.57    2:36.92   1 
 15 Carr, Laura                  Alaska Anchorage     2:30.00    2:38.45   1 
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Harper, Jessica              Western Oregon       4:48.76    4:50.48  
  2 Upshaw, Stephanie            Western Oregon       4:56.33    4:51.36  
  3 Edwards, Shannon             Albertson Colleg     4:53.00    4:51.73  
  4 Cole, Molly                  Portland State       4:45.00    4:52.72  
  5 Howell, Sarah                Western Oregon       4:52.22    4:56.68  
  6 Cotterill, Holly             Portland State       4:50.00    4:56.72  
  7 Ball, Katie                  Albertson Colleg     4:54.00    4:58.48  
  8 Martin, Haley                Pacific Lutheran     5:15.00    4:59.73  
  9 Hegg, Michele                Pacific Lutheran     4:59.75    5:01.77  
 10 Wai, Adriane                 Portland State       4:45.00    5:08.82  
 11 Peterson, Jen                Western Oregon                  5:16.63  
 12 Gerke, Genny                 Albertson Colleg     5:12.00    5:19.27  
 13 Smith, Tameka                Warner Pacific       5:25.44    5:20.88  
 14 Tower, Alyssa                Unattached           5:20.00    5:21.95  
 15 McCartan, Rachel             Alaska Anchorage     5:30.00    5:23.05  
 16 Troutner, Tegan              Albertson Colleg     5:30.00    5:23.32  
 17 Dilley, Melissa              Albertson Colleg     5:14.00    5:33.43  
 18 Pusch, Corina                Western Oregon       5:18.16    5:38.51  
 19 Plymire, Lauren              Albertson Colleg     5:30.00    5:48.98  
 20 Longo, Megan                 Albertson Colleg     5:35.00    6:12.94  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kaempf, Mandy                Alaska Anchorage    19:00.00   18:11.27  
  2 Carr, Laura                  Alaska Anchorage    19:00.00   18:38.02  
  3 Krusen, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage    19:15.00   19:04.73  
  4 Baker, Davya                 Alaska Anchorage    19:00.00   19:22.16  
  5 Hatch, Natalie               Albertson Colleg    19:30.00   19:27.22  
  6 Parry, Kim                   Western Oregon      19:22.10   20:16.16  
  7 Moye', Mallory               Portland State      20:00.00   20:40.97  
  8 Meeker, Rosie                Highline CC         23:00.00   22:06.27  
 
Women 10000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jamieson, Ashley             Pacific Lutheran    38:37.58   40:46.08  
  2 Barreau, Racheal             Western Oregon      40:50.00   43:30.70  
  3 Hoover, Emily                Portland State      43:00.00   43:42.88  
  4 Better, Melissa              Highline CC         48:00.00   48:00.76  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Blackwood, Kerry-Ann         Portland State         14.05      14.78  -2.4  2 
  2 Phillips, Emily              Portland State         14.25      15.06  -2.4  2 
  3 Postlewait, Jacque           Western Oregon         15.78      15.90  -2.4  2 
  4 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         15.22      15.91  -2.4  2 
  5 Tweto, Emily                 Alaska Anchorage       15.68      16.04  -2.4  2 
  6 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran       16.28      16.79  -3.4  1 
  7 Kinney, Erin                 Warner Pacific         15.44      17.13  -2.4  2 
  8 Friess, Meagan               Alaska Anchorage       17.00      17.36  -3.4  1 
  9 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon         15.55      17.88  -2.4  2 
 10 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon         16.35      18.39  -3.4  1 
 11 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         17.76      19.15  -3.4  1 
 12 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       17.00      19.16  -3.4  1 
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Phillips, Emily              Portland State       1:02.85    1:04.19   2 
  2 Rummell, Jennie              Western Oregon       1:04.96    1:05.68   2 
  3 Saunders, Jayne              Albertson Colleg     1:05.00    1:07.74   2 
  4 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran     1:09.00    1:08.84   2 
  5 Friess, Meagan               Alaska Anchorage     1:10.00    1:09.45   1 
  6 Allman, Jessica              Alaska Anchorage     1:10.00    1:10.06   1 
  7 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon       1:07.46    1:10.50   2 
  8 Nash, Natalie                Western Oregon       1:07.44    1:12.71   2 
  9 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage     1:12.00    1:16.28   1 
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Murray, Ellen                Warner Pacific      12:05.82   12:06.61  
  2 Strachen, Kaley              Alaska Anchorage    11:59.00   12:12.05  
  3 Davignon, Kristen            Pacific Lutheran    12:17.12   12:13.72  
  4 Nash, Natalie                Western Oregon                 14:18.35  
 -- Rummell, Jennie              Western Oregon                      DNF  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Portland State University  'A'                      45.55      47.91  
     1) Tibbs, Alyssa                   2) Edgecombe, Utica               
     3) Imran-Sideris, Gayle            4) Blackwood, Kerry-Ann           
  2 Western Oregon University  'A'                      48.89      50.32  
     1) Jenkins, Keyanna                2) Postlewait, Jacque             
     3) Johnson, Bridget                4) Rosenberg, Sarajane            
  3 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                    50.43      51.34  
     1) Millard, Lynette                2) Morton, Jeva                   
     3) Araya, Faven                    4) LeBrun, Amy                    
 -- Warner Pacific College  'A'                         55.55         DQ  
     1) Alston, Briana                  2) Aporbo, Cazandra               
     3) Murray, Ellen                   4) Smith, Tameka                  
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Portland State University  'A'                    3:47.50    3:55.75  
     1) Garasmichuck, Zori              2) Phillips, Emily                
     3) Watson, Chantea                 4) Quay, Ashley                   
  2 University of Alaska Anchorage  'A'               4:15.00    4:08.06  
     1) Gordon, Diana                   2) Friess, Meagan                 
     3) Pearce, Mary                    4) Pratt, Danielle                
  3 Portland State University  'B'                    3:55.00    4:11.19  
  4 Western Oregon University  'A'                    3:57.68    4:11.29  
     1) Harper, Jessica                 2) Howell, Sarah                  
     3) Peterson, Jen                   4) Upshaw, Stephanie              
  5 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                  4:18.00    4:22.56  
     1) Araya, Faven                    2) Schultz, Hannah                
     3) Riedel, Kristi                  4) Gunderson, Callie              
  6 University of Alaska Anchorage  'B'               4:30.00    4:35.29  
     1) Allman, Jessica                 2) Carr, Laura                    




    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Portland State University  'A'                   12:30.00   12:40.62  
  2 Western Oregon University  'A'                   12:30.00   12:56.58  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Postlewait, Jacque           Western Oregon         1.55m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  2 Tweto, Emily                 Alaska Anchorage       1.60m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  2 Johnson, Bridget             Western Oregon                   J1.55m    5-01.00 
  4 Plypick, Taryn               Western Oregon         1.65m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  5 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         1.65m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  6 Kinney, Erin                 Warner Pacific         1.65m      1.50m    4-11.00 
  7 Mendenhall, Martha           U-Pacific Luther       1.57m      1.45m    4-09.00 
  8 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon         1.54m      1.40m    4-07.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Smith, Danielle              Western Oregon         3.14m   10-00.00      3.04m 
 -- Taylor, Rebecca              Pacific Lutheran       3.20m         NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Payne, Antoinette            Portland State         5.95m      5.51m   2.0  18-01.00 
  2 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC            5.20m      5.25m   1.0  17-02.75 
  3 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         5.20m      5.06m   0.2  16-07.25 
  4 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon         5.15m      4.91m   2.7  16-01.50 
  5 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         4.95m      4.77m   1.8  15-07.75 
  6 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage       4.87m      4.74m   3.6  15-06.75 
  7 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       4.50m      4.19m   1.7  13-09.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC           11.12m     11.21m   2.1  36-09.50 
  2 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon                   10.54m   1.2  34-07.00 
  3 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon        10.64m      9.70m   0.3  31-10.00 
  4 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran       9.85m      9.35m   0.7  30-08.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        14.02m     13.09m   42-11.50 
  2 Lynch, Chevonna              Western Oregon        12.57m     12.50m   41-00.25 
  3 Sims, Caressa                Portland State        12.90m     12.26m   40-02.75 
  4 VanderVelden, Alicia         Western Oregon        12.75m     12.10m   39-08.50 
  5 Johnson, Vanessa             Portland State        12.80m     12.03m   39-05.75 
  6 Bigham, Tiffany              Portland State        11.89m     11.51m   37-09.25 
  7 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      10.97m     11.34m   37-02.50 
  8 Lassetter, Nicole            Western Oregon        11.30m     10.68m   35-00.50 
  9 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      10.97m     10.60m   34-09.50 
 10 Freed, Sabrina               Western Oregon        11.12m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 10 Frogge, Andrea               Portland State        11.59m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 10 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon        12.16m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 13 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      10.36m     10.13m   33-03.00 
 14 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        11.59m      9.90m   32-05.75 
 15 Parker, Katy                 Portland State        11.30m      9.88m   32-05.00 
 16 Buckbee, Haley               Western Oregon        11.35m      9.77m   32-00.75 
 17 Dixon, Renee                 Alaska Anchorage      10.60m      9.69m   31-09.50 
 18 Skerbitz, Amanda             Portland State        11.80m      9.64m   31-07.50 
 19 Wochnick, Megan              Pacific Lutheran                  9.47m   31-01.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        42.00m     44.78m     146-11 
  2 VanderVelden, Alicia         Western Oregon        43.23m     40.16m     131-09 
  3 Johnson, Vanessa             Portland State        40.44m     39.22m     128-08 
  4 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        38.24m     38.66m     126-10 
  5 Lassetter, Nicole            Western Oregon        39.95m     37.74m     123-10 
  6 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      39.62m     35.46m     116-04 
  7 Bigham, Tiffany              Portland State        39.62m     34.96m     114-08 
  8 Dixon, Renee                 Alaska Anchorage      37.47m     34.50m     113-02 
  9 Parker, Katy                 Portland State        38.20m     32.62m     107-00 
 10 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      31.69m     30.06m      98-07 
 11 Buckbee, Haley               Western Oregon        37.56m     29.84m      97-11 
 12 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      31.39m     26.48m      86-10 
 13 Skerbitz, Amanda             Portland State        36.00m     25.88m      84-11 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Sims, Caressa                Portland State        50.00m     46.76m     153-05 
  2 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        47.80m     46.44m     152-04 
  3 Wochnick, Megan              Pacific Lutheran      48.76m     43.96m     144-03 
  4 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      38.10m     40.80m     133-10 
  5 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      38.10m     38.86m     127-06 
  6 Freed, Sabrina               Western Oregon        43.20m     38.44m     126-01 
  7 Lewis, Stephanie             Pacific Lutheran      39.62m     38.02m     124-09 
  8 Frogge, Andrea               Portland State        39.36m     35.64m     116-11 
  9 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      25.90m     34.58m     113-05 
 10 Cole, Sara                   Unattached            36.70m     34.12m     111-11 
 11 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        39.39m     34.04m     111-08 
 12 cole, amanda                 Unattached            33.52m     30.38m      99-08 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Parsons, Tia                 Portland State        50.88m     42.72m     140-02 
  2 Glavin, Chelsea              Western Oregon        40.05m     38.40m     126-00 
  3 Symonds, Jodi                Portland State        42.00m     37.36m     122-07 
  4 Groshong, Val                Western Oregon        40.56m     36.06m     118-04 
  5 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon        43.66m     35.66m     117-00 
  6 Dudley, Michelle             Portland State        37.00m     34.62m     113-07 
  7 Wells, Deanna                Portland State        38.00m     32.80m     107-07 
  8 Ranjel, Loreen               Pacific Lutheran      35.05m     32.72m     107-04 
  9 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon        33.04m     26.30m      86-03 
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Mackins, Kenneth             Portland State         10.78      11.10  -2.1  3 
  2 Jackson, Kenjamine           Highline CC            10.70      11.13  -2.1  3 
  3 Hubbard, Bruce               Highline CC            10.70      11.24  -2.1  3 
  4 Tait, Peter Jason            Portland State         10.85      11.29  -2.1  3 
  4 Tyner, Kirk                  Unattached             10.86      11.29  -2.1  3 
  6 Ramsey, Paris                Unattached                        11.43  -1.6  1 
  7 Burnett, James               Pacific Lutheran       10.93      11.53  -2.1  3 
  8 Walsh, Eric                  Alaska Anchorage       11.00      11.60  -2.1  3 
  9 Walsh, Ryan                  Alaska Anchorage       11.20      11.65  -2.0  2 
 10 Gitts, Derek                 Western Oregon         11.03      11.69  -2.0  2 
 11 Jirges, Matt                 Western Oregon         11.09      11.76  -2.0  2 
 12 Wilson, Tyler                Western Oregon                    11.80  -1.6  1 
 13 Cain, Josh                   Portland State         11.15      11.82  -2.0  2 
 14 Martinez, Miguel             Highline CC            11.30      11.85  -2.0  2 
 15 Johnson, David               Western Oregon         11.35      11.87  -2.0  2 
 16 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran       11.50      12.10  -1.6  1 
 17 McGrath, Patrick             Pacific Lutheran       11.50      12.16  -2.0  2 
 18 Lloyd, Josh                  Unattached             12.00      12.20  -1.6  1 
 19 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       11.90      12.21  -1.6  1 
 20 Wood, Tyeson                 U-Cascade Colleg       11.51      12.24  -1.6  1 
 21 Page, Nick                   Pacific Lutheran       11.80      12.62  -1.6  1 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Jackson, Kenjamine           Highline CC            21.70      22.56  -2.2  4 
  2 Mackins, Kenneth             Portland State         22.11      22.84  -2.2  4 
  3 Ramsey, Paris                Unattached             21.30      23.01  -2.2  4 
  4 Tyner, Kirk                  Unattached             21.77      23.16  -2.2  4 
  5 Madrid, Michael              Alaska Anchorage       22.50      23.24  -1.5  3 
  6 Sears, Brandon               Portland State         22.56      23.27  -1.5  3 
  7 Tait, Peter Jason            Portland State         22.15      23.53  -2.2  4 
  7 Hill, Jon                    Portland State         22.55      23.53  -1.5  3 
  9 Barclay, Matt                Albertson Colleg       22.99      23.63  -3.0  2 
 10 Hubbard, Bruce               Highline CC            22.10      23.67  -2.2  4 
 11 Buckmier, Jason              Western Oregon         22.67      23.91  -1.5  3 
 12 Martinez, Miguel             Highline CC            23.00      23.97  -3.0  2 
 13 Gitts, Derek                 Western Oregon         22.46      24.09  -2.2  4 
 14 Page, Nick                   Pacific Lutheran       23.34      24.32  -3.0  2 
 15 Jirges, Matt                 Western Oregon         22.48      24.49  -1.5  3 
 16 Walsh, Eric                  Alaska Anchorage       22.80      24.50  -1.5  3 
 16 Walsh, Ryan                  Alaska Anchorage       23.50      24.50  -3.2  1 
 18 Waller, michael              Western Oregon         23.80      24.87  -3.2  1 
 19 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran       23.50      24.97  -3.2  1 
 20 Cain, Josh                   Portland State         23.15      25.08  -3.0  2 
 21 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       24.57      25.60  -3.2  1 
 22 Hristov, Nikolai             Portland State         23.65      25.68  -3.2  1 
 23 Brown, Dominique             Portland State         24.50      25.82  -3.2  1 
 24 Parker, Jason                Highline CC            24.00      25.86  -3.2  1 
 25 Kirchner, Brenden            Western Oregon         23.44      26.78  -3.0  2 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Boyer, Nate                  Portland State         49.15      49.56   3 
  2 Barclay, Matt                Albertson Colleg       49.98      49.85   3 
  3 Wood, Tyeson                 U-Cascade Colleg       51.50      50.78   3 
  4 Beaty, Dallas                Western Oregon         50.86      51.08   3 
  4 Stupnitskiy, Anton           Warner Pacific         50.25      51.08   3 
  6 Madrid, Michael              Alaska Anchorage       52.50      52.77   2 
  7 Hibbard, Daniel              Pacific Lutheran       53.40      53.51   1 
  8 Kirchner, Brenden            Western Oregon         52.76      54.06   2 
  9 Johnson, Joseph              Cascade College        52.05      54.93   2 
 10 Waller, michael              Western Oregon         51.20      55.16   3 
 11 Staten, Corry                Warner Pacific         53.50      55.67   2 
 12 Anderson, Chad               Alaska Anchorage       56.00      56.07   1 
 13 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran       54.00      56.84   1 
 14 Parker, Jason                Highline CC            53.50      57.35   2 
 15 Boyce, Rashawn               Highline CC            52.50      58.82   2 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Hopper, Tyler                Albertson Colleg     1:56.50    1:55.67   3 
  2 Kiplagat, David              Alaska Anchorage     2:00.00    1:57.68   3 
  3 Fluckiger, David             Albertson Colleg     1:54.00    1:58.08   3 
  4 Vrendenburg, Josh            Western Oregon       2:00.20    2:01.17   3 
  5 Hollander, Benjamin          Pacific Lutheran     2:01.00    2:01.50   3 
  6 Hardy, Sam                   Albertson Colleg     2:01.00    2:02.24   3 
  7 Leon, Rafael                 Alaska Anchorage     2:05.00    2:03.85   2 
  8 Rifer, Chris                 Albertson Colleg     2:01.00    2:04.30   3 
  9 Chlebeck, Jesse              Albertson Colleg     2:02.00    2:04.53   2 
 10 Cochran, Cliff               Alaska Anchorage     2:05.00    2:04.58   2 
 11 Haas, Jacob                  Albertson Colleg     2:02.00    2:04.86   2 
 12 McDonald-Robbins, Noah       Highline CC          2:20.00    2:05.37   1 
 13 Chilcoat, Kenneth            Pacific Lutheran     2:05.53    2:05.39   1 
 14 Brolin, Brad                 Western Oregon A     1:59.60    2:05.87   3 
 15 Manske, Mark                 Pacific Lutheran     2:04.55    2:06.72   2 
 16 Johnson, Ben                 Pacific Lutheran     2:01.00    2:07.65   3 
 17 Johnson, Joseph              Cascade College      2:03.00    2:07.67   2 
 18 Ramirez, Chris               Pacific Lutheran     2:07.00    2:14.23   1 
 19 Kulvi, Trevor                Highline CC          2:15.00    2:14.56   1 
 20 Arguello, Austin             Unattached           2:12.00    2:20.38   1 
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Hopper, Tyler                Albertson Colleg     3:57.00    4:03.66  
  2 Williams, Sean               Eastside Track C     3:56.00    4:05.27  
  3 Knight, Brent                Alaska Anchorage     4:05.00    4:07.73  
  4 Chlebeck, Jesse              Albertson Colleg     4:04.00    4:08.72  
  5 Hardy, Sam                   Albertson Colleg     4:06.00    4:11.35  
  6 Haas, Jacob                  Albertson Colleg     4:06.00    4:13.21  
  7 Hansen, Jake                 Portland State       4:05.00    4:17.22  
  8 Chilcoat, Kenneth            Pacific Lutheran     4:22.80    4:19.43  
  9 Witzig, Joseph               Cascade College      4:19.00    4:19.74  
 10 Dibos, Bryan                 Western Oregon       4:12.55    4:21.80  
 11 Goman, Charlie               Portland State       4:18.00    4:24.92  
 12 Johnson, Ben                 Pacific Lutheran     4:12.00    4:25.02  
 13 Manske, Mark                 Pacific Lutheran     4:30.00    4:27.06  
 13 Cochran, Cliff               Alaska Anchorage     4:10.00    4:27.06  
 15 Rifer, Chris                 Albertson Colleg     4:07.00    4:27.78  
 16 Leon, Rafael                 Alaska Anchorage     4:10.00    4:34.51  
 17 Ramirez, Chris               Pacific Lutheran     4:30.33    4:49.70  
 18 Schossow, Nick               Albertson Colleg     4:12.00    4:54.85  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kiplagat, David              Alaska Anchorage    14:40.00   14:56.73  
  2 Crawford, Nick               Western Oregon      14:39.11   14:58.34  
  3 Olson, Leif                  Alaska Anchorage    15:15.00   15:05.99  
  4 Brolin, Brad                 Western Oregon A    15:00.00   15:13.09  
  5 Karr, Nik                    Western Oregon      15:16.20   15:31.68  
  6 Dickson, Drew                Alaska Anchorage    15:15.00   15:39.09  
  7 Ellis, Auston                Alaska Anchorage    16:00.00   16:02.47  
  8 Sigei, Cornelious            Alaska Anchorage    16:15.00   16:12.00  
  9 Costa, Cary                  Western Oregon      16:15.00   16:46.83  
 10 Gross, Tyler                 Albertson Colleg    16:20.00   16:47.11  
 11 Rosales, Oliver              Albertson Colleg    16:10.00   16:49.58  
 12 McDonald-Robbins, Noah       Highline CC         17:00.00   16:59.80  
 
Men 10000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kulvi, Trevor                Highline CC         34:30.00   34:12.45  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Clarkson, Lee                Western Oregon         15.32      15.83  -3.3 
  2 Clark, Michael               Western Oregon         16.57      16.70  -3.3 
  3 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       15.57      16.81  -3.3 
  4 Hill, Casey                  Pacific Lutheran       14.83      18.28  -3.3 
  5 Aguilar, Ernie               Warner Pacific         17.39      18.35  -3.3 
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Rollinger, Trevor            Portland State         52.75      54.91  
  2 Clarkson, Lee                Western Oregon         55.97      56.76  
  3 Weinbrecht, Luke             Pacific Lutheran       56.83      57.56  
  4 Hibbard, Daniel              Pacific Lutheran       57.67      58.87  
  5 Laune, Jacob                 Portland State         56.15      59.48  
  6 Patterson, Mike              Cascade College        59.50    1:01.09  
  7 Colombini, Neil              Pacific Lutheran     1:02.41    1:03.54  
  8 Kline, Rand                  Albertson Colleg       59.99    1:04.29  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Highline Community College  'A'                     42.02      43.39  
     1) Jackson, Kenjamine              2) Hubbard, Bruce                 
     3) Martinez, Miguel                4) Dotson, Brian                  
  2 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                    43.50      43.62  
     1) Colombini, Neil                 2) Weinbrecht, Luke               
     3) Albrecht, Andrew                4) Burnett, James                 
  3 Western Oregon University  'A'                      42.41      44.03  
     1) Jirges, Matt                    2) Gitts, Derek                   
     3) Wilson, Tyler                   4) Zaichenko, Dmitry              
  4 University of Alaska Anchorage  'A'                 44.50      44.33  
     1) Walsh, Eric                     2) Walsh, Ryan                    
     3) Draper, Eric                    4) Madrid, Michael                
 -- Portland State University  'A'                      42.35         DQ  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Portland State University  'A'                    3:19.25    3:21.84  
     1) Sears, Brandon                  2) Hill, Jon                      
     3) Boyer, Nate                     4) Rollinger, Trevor              
  2 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                  3:37.72    3:34.31  
     1) Weinbrecht, Luke                2) Jensen, Erik                   
     3) Hibbard, Daniel                 4) Burnett, James                 
  3 Western Oregon University  'A'                    3:22.64    3:35.38  
     1) Costa, Cary                     2) Waller, michael                
     3) Crawford, Nick                  4) Dibos, Bryan                   
  4 University of Alaska Anchorage  'A'               3:37.00    3:35.89  
     1) Madrid, Michael                 2) Walsh, Eric                    
     3) Walsh, Ryan                     4) Kiplagat, David                
  5 University of Alaska Anchorage  'B'               3:40.00    3:38.70  
     1) Leon, Rafael                    2) Cochran, Cliff                 
     3) Knight, Brent                   4) Dickson, Drew                  
  6 Pacific Lutheran University  'B'                  3:45.00    3:51.88  
     1) Page, Nick                      2) Ramirez, Chris                 




    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Warner Pacific College  'A'                      10:17.00   10:24.35  
  2 Western Oregon University  'A'                   10:30.00   11:26.21  
  3 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                            11:38.76  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Johnson, Kyley               Team XO                2.19m      2.09m    6-10.25 
  2 Draper, Eric                 Alaska Anchorage       2.00m      2.00m    6-06.75 
  3 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific         1.75m      1.85m    6-00.75 
  4 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       1.87m      1.80m    5-10.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Hill, Jon                    Portland State         7.30m      7.62m   2.8  25-00.00 
  2 McArthur, Colin              Team XO                7.31m      7.41m   4.8  24-03.75 
  3 Buckmier, Jason              Western Oregon         6.68m      6.92m   2.8  22-08.50 
  4 Brown, Dominique             Portland State         6.40m      6.58m   2.2  21-07.25 
  5 Lloyd, Josh                  Unattached             5.67m      6.28m   3.6  20-07.25 
  6 Dotson, Brian                Highline CC            6.55m      6.25m   3.2  20-06.25 
  7 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       6.14m      6.13m   3.0  20-01.50 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Hristov, Nikolai             Portland State        13.60m     12.80m   1.3  42-00.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        15.34m     14.98m   49-01.75 
  2 Bolliger, Bo                 Portland State        15.30m     14.84m   48-08.25 
  3 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            16.15m     14.53m   47-08.00 
  4 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      14.63m     13.27m   43-06.50 
  5 Barrett, Robert              Western Oregon        13.86m     12.69m   41-07.75 
  6 Pierson, Jamey               Unattached            14.35m     12.59m   41-03.75 
  7 Rencehausen, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage      12.35m     12.28m   40-03.50 
  8 Vick, Jeff                   Highline CC           13.10m     12.08m   39-07.75 
  9 White, Randall               Warner Pacific        11.86m     11.59m   38-00.25 
 10 Gleason, Kirby               U-Warner Pacific       9.34m      8.97m   29-05.25 
 11 Simmons, Jermaine            U-Cascade Colleg       7.94m      8.16m   26-09.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        45.03m     46.40m     152-03 
  2 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            18.28m     44.04m     144-06 
  3 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      44.19m     43.76m     143-07 
  4 Marin, Anthony               Western Oregon        46.30m     43.58m     143-00 
  5 Jasmin, Brandon              Western Oregon        47.29m     42.38m     139-00 
  6 Holloway, Josh               Western Oregon        43.05m     37.90m     124-04 
  7 Kinney, Vince                Portland State        38.10m     37.42m     122-09 
  8 Rencehausen, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage      36.57m     36.22m     118-10 
  9 Vick, Jeff                   Highline CC           36.57m     35.12m     115-03 
 10 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran      36.57m     34.22m     112-03 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Haakenson, Dan               U-Pacific Luther      55.42m     54.54m     178-11 
  2 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            54.86m     52.84m     173-04 
  3 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      51.81m     48.34m     158-07 
  4 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        43.46m     46.66m     153-01 
  5 Aasen, Kjetil                Pacific Lutheran      47.24m     46.00m     150-11 
  6 Marin, Anthony               Western Oregon        50.25m     45.46m     149-02 
  7 Holloway, Josh               Western Oregon        45.03m     40.42m     132-07 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Swim, Corey                  U-Warner Pacific      65.88m     62.38m     204-08 
  2 Morrill, Westin              Portland State        58.98m     58.54m     192-01 
  3 Hutchinson, Mat              Western Oregon        58.87m     52.90m     173-07 
  4 Dunn, Mark                   Unattached                       48.48m     159-01 
  5 Wall, Ryan                   Western Oregon        54.88m     47.44m     155-08 
  6 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran      45.72m     47.30m     155-02 
  7 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran      50.29m     46.38m     152-02 
Licensed to Great NW Classic/JO Champ. Meet               Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
           Western Oregon First Chance Meet - 3/31/2006 to 4/1/2006            
                                 Monmouth, OR                                  
                                    Results                                    
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Brown, Nicole                Warner Pacific         12.57      12.83  -0.7  2 
  1 Jenkins, Keyanna             Western Oregon         12.51      12.83  -0.7  2 
  3 LeBrun, Amy                  Pacific Lutheran       13.02      13.34  -0.7  2 
  4 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran       12.96      13.64  -0.7  2 
  5 Millard, Lynette             Pacific Lutheran       13.20      13.97  -0.8  1 
  6 Smith, Danielle              Western Oregon         12.98      14.15  -0.7  2 
  7 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       13.90      14.36  -0.8  1 
  8 Walton, Kelsey               Warner Pacific         13.20      14.42  -0.7  2 
  9 Stein, Courtney              Alaska Anchorage       14.10      14.57  -0.8  1 
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Pearce, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage       25.07      25.61  -2.4  2 
  2 Imran-Sideris, Gayle         Portland State         24.51      26.24  -2.4  2 
  3 Jenkins, Keyanna             Western Oregon         25.68      26.64  -2.4  2 
  4 Tibbs, Alyssa                Portland State         24.95      26.84  -2.4  2 
  5 Garasmichuck, Zori           Portland State         25.99      27.05  -2.4  2 
  6 Berkey, Leada                Western Oregon         27.02      27.27  -2.5  1 
  7 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC            27.00      28.81  -2.5  1 
  8 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran       28.74      28.95  -2.5  1 
  9 Bogdaniec, Nicole            Albertson Colleg       27.50      29.18  -2.5  1 
 10 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         27.11      29.19  -2.5  1 
 11 Farah, Lindsey               Highline CC            28.00      29.97  -2.5  1 
 12 Glavin, Chelsea              Western Oregon         27.48      30.11  -2.5  1 
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Pearce, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage       55.97      56.70   2 
  2 Garasmichuck, Zori           Portland State         58.35    1:00.34   2 
  3 Howell, Sarah                Western Oregon       1:00.24    1:00.37   2 
  4 Johnson, Bridget             Western Oregon       1:00.77    1:01.86   2 
  5 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage     1:00.00    1:02.20   2 
  6 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran     1:05.60    1:03.83   1 
  7 Riedel, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran     1:03.05    1:04.06   1 
  8 Bogdaniec, Nicole            Albertson Colleg     1:01.00    1:04.13   2 
  9 Farah, Lindsey               Highline CC          1:03.00    1:07.34   2 
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Bielenberg, Staci            Portland State       2:16.00    2:15.66   2 
  2 Kamm, Amanda                 Portland State       2:16.00    2:15.67   2 
  3 Wai, Adriane                 Portland State       2:16.00    2:16.57   2 
  4 Pratt, Danielle              Alaska Anchorage     2:18.00    2:23.63   2 
  5 Ball, Katie                  Albertson Colleg     2:18.50    2:23.76   2 
  6 Krusen, Mary                 Alaska Anchorage     2:35.00    2:25.48   1 
  7 Gunderson, Callie            Pacific Lutheran     2:27.37    2:25.62   1 
  8 Strachen, Kaley              Alaska Anchorage     2:26.00    2:27.28   1 
  9 Edwards, Shannon             Albertson Colleg     2:21.00    2:31.13   2 
 10 Troy, Martine                Albertson Colleg     2:26.47    2:32.68   1 
 11 Davignon, Kristen            Pacific Lutheran     2:25.00    2:34.72   2 
 12 Gerke, Genny                 Albertson Colleg     2:30.00    2:35.34   1 
 13 McCartan, Rachel             Alaska Anchorage     2:27.00    2:35.82   1 
 14 Smith, Tameka                Warner Pacific       2:40.57    2:36.92   1 
 15 Carr, Laura                  Alaska Anchorage     2:30.00    2:38.45   1 
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Blackwood, Kerry-Ann         Portland State         14.05      14.78  -2.4  2 
  2 Phillips, Emily              Portland State         14.25      15.06  -2.4  2 
  3 Postlewait, Jacque           Western Oregon         15.78      15.90  -2.4  2 
  4 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         15.22      15.91  -2.4  2 
  5 Tweto, Emily                 Alaska Anchorage       15.68      16.04  -2.4  2 
  6 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran       16.28      16.79  -3.4  1 
  7 Kinney, Erin                 Warner Pacific         15.44      17.13  -2.4  2 
  8 Friess, Meagan               Alaska Anchorage       17.00      17.36  -3.4  1 
  9 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon         15.55      17.88  -2.4  2 
 10 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon         16.35      18.39  -3.4  1 
 11 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         17.76      19.15  -3.4  1 
 12 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       17.00      19.16  -3.4  1 
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Phillips, Emily              Portland State       1:02.85    1:04.19   2 
  2 Rummell, Jennie              Western Oregon       1:04.96    1:05.68   2 
  3 Saunders, Jayne              Albertson Colleg     1:05.00    1:07.74   2 
  4 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran     1:09.00    1:08.84   2 
  5 Friess, Meagan               Alaska Anchorage     1:10.00    1:09.45   1 
  6 Allman, Jessica              Alaska Anchorage     1:10.00    1:10.06   1 
  7 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon       1:07.46    1:10.50   2 
  8 Nash, Natalie                Western Oregon       1:07.44    1:12.71   2 
  9 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage     1:12.00    1:16.28   1 
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Postlewait, Jacque           Western Oregon         1.55m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  2 Tweto, Emily                 Alaska Anchorage       1.60m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  2 Johnson, Bridget             Western Oregon                   J1.55m    5-01.00 
  4 Plypick, Taryn               Western Oregon         1.65m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  5 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         1.65m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  6 Kinney, Erin                 Warner Pacific         1.65m      1.50m    4-11.00 
  7 Mendenhall, Martha           U-Pacific Luther       1.57m      1.45m    4-09.00 
  8 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon         1.54m      1.40m    4-07.00 
 -- McCullough, Mindy            U-Cascade Colleg                     NH            
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Smith, Danielle              Western Oregon         3.14m   10-00.00      3.04m 
 -- Taylor, Rebecca              Pacific Lutheran       3.20m         NH            
 -- Riedel, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran       2.74m         NH            
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Payne, Antoinette            Portland State         5.95m      5.51m   2.0  18-01.00 
  2 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC            5.20m      5.25m   1.0  17-02.75 
  3 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon         5.20m      5.06m   0.2  16-07.25 
  4 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon         5.15m      4.91m   2.7  16-01.50 
  5 Hargrave, Breanna            Warner Pacific         4.95m      4.77m   1.8  15-07.75 
  6 Gordon, Diana                Alaska Anchorage       4.87m      4.74m   3.6  15-06.75 
  7 Tran, Genie                  Alaska Anchorage       4.50m      4.19m   1.7  13-09.00 
  8 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran       3.95m      4.12m   0.8  13-06.25 
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Smith, Brittany              Highline CC           11.12m     11.21m   2.1  36-09.50 
  2 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon                   10.54m   1.2  34-07.00 
  3 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon        10.64m      9.70m   0.3  31-10.00 
  4 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran       9.85m      9.35m   0.7  30-08.25 
 -- Stein, Courtney              Alaska Anchorage       9.75m       FOUL   NWI           
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        14.02m     13.09m   42-11.50 
  2 Lynch, Chevonna              Western Oregon        12.57m     12.50m   41-00.25 
  3 Sims, Caressa                Portland State        12.90m     12.26m   40-02.75 
  4 VanderVelden, Alicia         Western Oregon        12.75m     12.10m   39-08.50 
  5 Johnson, Vanessa             Portland State        12.80m     12.03m   39-05.75 
  6 Bigham, Tiffany              Portland State        11.89m     11.51m   37-09.25 
  7 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      10.97m     11.34m   37-02.50 
  8 Lassetter, Nicole            Western Oregon        11.30m     10.68m   35-00.50 
  9 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      10.97m     10.60m   34-09.50 
 10 Freed, Sabrina               Western Oregon        11.12m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 10 Frogge, Andrea               Portland State        11.59m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 10 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon        12.16m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 13 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      10.36m     10.13m   33-03.00 
 14 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        11.59m      9.90m   32-05.75 
 15 Parker, Katy                 Portland State        11.30m      9.88m   32-05.00 
 16 Buckbee, Haley               Western Oregon        11.35m      9.77m   32-00.75 
 17 Dixon, Renee                 Alaska Anchorage      10.60m      9.69m   31-09.50 
 18 Skerbitz, Amanda             Portland State        11.80m      9.64m   31-07.50 
 19 Wochnick, Megan              Pacific Lutheran                  9.47m   31-01.00 
 20 Floyd, Liz                   Cascade College        4.93m      4.59m   15-00.75 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        42.00m     44.78m     146-11 
  2 VanderVelden, Alicia         Western Oregon        43.23m     40.16m     131-09 
  3 Johnson, Vanessa             Portland State        40.44m     39.22m     128-08 
  4 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        38.24m     38.66m     126-10 
  5 Lassetter, Nicole            Western Oregon        39.95m     37.74m     123-10 
  6 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      39.62m     35.46m     116-04 
  7 Bigham, Tiffany              Portland State        39.62m     34.96m     114-08 
  8 Dixon, Renee                 Alaska Anchorage      37.47m     34.50m     113-02 
  9 Parker, Katy                 Portland State        38.20m     32.62m     107-00 
 10 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      31.69m     30.06m      98-07 
 11 Buckbee, Haley               Western Oregon        37.56m     29.84m      97-11 
 12 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      31.39m     26.48m      86-10 
 13 Skerbitz, Amanda             Portland State        36.00m     25.88m      84-11 
 -- Wochnick, Megan              Pacific Lutheran      39.62m       FOUL            
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Sims, Caressa                Portland State        50.00m     46.76m     153-05 
  2 Burnett, Judith              Portland State        47.80m     46.44m     152-04 
  3 Wochnick, Megan              Pacific Lutheran      48.76m     43.96m     144-03 
  4 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran      38.10m     40.80m     133-10 
  5 Richard, Julie               Pacific Lutheran      38.10m     38.86m     127-06 
  6 Freed, Sabrina               Western Oregon        43.20m     38.44m     126-01 
  7 Lewis, Stephanie             Pacific Lutheran      39.62m     38.02m     124-09 
  8 Frogge, Andrea               Portland State        39.36m     35.64m     116-11 
  9 Sasse, Emily                 Pacific Lutheran      25.90m     34.58m     113-05 
 10 Cole, Sara                   Unattached            36.70m     34.12m     111-11 
 11 Keefe, Kathryn               Portland State        39.39m     34.04m     111-08 
 12 cole, amanda                 Unattached            33.52m     30.38m      99-08 
 13 Parker, Katy                 Portland State        39.39m     27.32m      89-07 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Parsons, Tia                 Portland State        50.88m     42.72m     140-02 
  2 Glavin, Chelsea              Western Oregon        40.05m     38.40m     126-00 
  3 Symonds, Jodi                Portland State        42.00m     37.36m     122-07 
  4 Groshong, Val                Western Oregon        40.56m     36.06m     118-04 
  5 Callan, Nini                 Western Oregon        43.66m     35.66m     117-00 
  6 Dudley, Michelle             Portland State        37.00m     34.62m     113-07 
  7 Wells, Deanna                Portland State        38.00m     32.80m     107-07 
  8 Ranjel, Loreen               Pacific Lutheran      35.05m     32.72m     107-04 
  9 Wells, Sharelle              Western Oregon        33.04m     26.30m      86-03 
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Mackins, Kenneth             Portland State         10.78      11.10  -2.1  3 
  2 Jackson, Kenjamine           Highline CC            10.70      11.13  -2.1  3 
  3 Hubbard, Bruce               Highline CC            10.70      11.24  -2.1  3 
  4 Tait, Peter Jason            Portland State         10.85      11.29  -2.1  3 
  4 Tyner, Kirk                  Unattached             10.86      11.29  -2.1  3 
  6 Ramsey, Paris                Unattached                        11.43  -1.6  1 
  7 Burnett, James               Pacific Lutheran       10.93      11.53  -2.1  3 
  8 Walsh, Eric                  Alaska Anchorage       11.00      11.60  -2.1  3 
  9 Walsh, Ryan                  Alaska Anchorage       11.20      11.65  -2.0  2 
 10 Gitts, Derek                 Western Oregon         11.03      11.69  -2.0  2 
 11 Jirges, Matt                 Western Oregon         11.09      11.76  -2.0  2 
 12 Wilson, Tyler                Western Oregon                    11.80  -1.6  1 
 13 Cain, Josh                   Portland State         11.15      11.82  -2.0  2 
 14 Martinez, Miguel             Highline CC            11.30      11.85  -2.0  2 
 15 Johnson, David               Western Oregon         11.35      11.87  -2.0  2 
 16 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran       11.50      12.10  -1.6  1 
 17 McGrath, Patrick             Pacific Lutheran       11.50      12.16  -2.0  2 
 18 Lloyd, Josh                  Unattached             12.00      12.20  -1.6  1 
 19 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       11.90      12.21  -1.6  1 
 20 Wood, Tyeson                 U-Cascade Colleg       11.51      12.24  -1.6  1 
 21 Page, Nick                   Pacific Lutheran       11.80      12.62  -1.6  1 
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Jackson, Kenjamine           Highline CC            21.70      22.56  -2.2  4 
  2 Mackins, Kenneth             Portland State         22.11      22.84  -2.2  4 
  3 Ramsey, Paris                Unattached             21.30      23.01  -2.2  4 
  4 Tyner, Kirk                  Unattached             21.77      23.16  -2.2  4 
  5 Madrid, Michael              Alaska Anchorage       22.50      23.24  -1.5  3 
  6 Sears, Brandon               Portland State         22.56      23.27  -1.5  3 
  7 Tait, Peter Jason            Portland State         22.15      23.53  -2.2  4 
  7 Hill, Jon                    Portland State         22.55      23.53  -1.5  3 
  9 Barclay, Matt                Albertson Colleg       22.99      23.63  -3.0  2 
 10 Hubbard, Bruce               Highline CC            22.10      23.67  -2.2  4 
 11 Buckmier, Jason              Western Oregon         22.67      23.91  -1.5  3 
 12 Martinez, Miguel             Highline CC            23.00      23.97  -3.0  2 
 13 Gitts, Derek                 Western Oregon         22.46      24.09  -2.2  4 
 14 Page, Nick                   Pacific Lutheran       23.34      24.32  -3.0  2 
 15 Jirges, Matt                 Western Oregon         22.48      24.49  -1.5  3 
 16 Walsh, Eric                  Alaska Anchorage       22.80      24.50  -1.5  3 
 16 Walsh, Ryan                  Alaska Anchorage       23.50      24.50  -3.2  1 
 18 Waller, michael              Western Oregon         23.80      24.87  -3.2  1 
 19 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran       23.50      24.97  -3.2  1 
 20 Cain, Josh                   Portland State         23.15      25.08  -3.0  2 
 21 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       24.57      25.60  -3.2  1 
 22 Hristov, Nikolai             Portland State         23.65      25.68  -3.2  1 
 23 Brown, Dominique             Portland State         24.50      25.82  -3.2  1 
 24 Parker, Jason                Highline CC            24.00      25.86  -3.2  1 
 25 Kirchner, Brenden            Western Oregon         23.44      26.78  -3.0  2 
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Boyer, Nate                  Portland State         49.15      49.56   3 
  2 Barclay, Matt                Albertson Colleg       49.98      49.85   3 
  3 Wood, Tyeson                 U-Cascade Colleg       51.50      50.78   3 
  4 Beaty, Dallas                Western Oregon         50.86      51.08   3 
  4 Stupnitskiy, Anton           Warner Pacific         50.25      51.08   3 
  6 Madrid, Michael              Alaska Anchorage       52.50      52.77   2 
  7 Hibbard, Daniel              Pacific Lutheran       53.40      53.51   1 
  8 Kirchner, Brenden            Western Oregon         52.76      54.06   2 
  9 Johnson, Joseph              Cascade College        52.05      54.93   2 
 10 Waller, michael              Western Oregon         51.20      55.16   3 
 11 Staten, Corry                Warner Pacific         53.50      55.67   2 
 12 Anderson, Chad               Alaska Anchorage       56.00      56.07   1 
 13 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran       54.00      56.84   1 
 14 Parker, Jason                Highline CC            53.50      57.35   2 
 15 Boyce, Rashawn               Highline CC            52.50      58.82   2 
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Hopper, Tyler                Albertson Colleg     1:56.50    1:55.67   3 
  2 Kiplagat, David              Alaska Anchorage     2:00.00    1:57.68   3 
  3 Fluckiger, David             Albertson Colleg     1:54.00    1:58.08   3 
  4 Vrendenburg, Josh            Western Oregon       2:00.20    2:01.17   3 
  5 Hollander, Benjamin          Pacific Lutheran     2:01.00    2:01.50   3 
  6 Hardy, Sam                   Albertson Colleg     2:01.00    2:02.24   3 
  7 Leon, Rafael                 Alaska Anchorage     2:05.00    2:03.85   2 
  8 Rifer, Chris                 Albertson Colleg     2:01.00    2:04.30   3 
  9 Chlebeck, Jesse              Albertson Colleg     2:02.00    2:04.53   2 
 10 Cochran, Cliff               Alaska Anchorage     2:05.00    2:04.58   2 
 11 Haas, Jacob                  Albertson Colleg     2:02.00    2:04.86   2 
 12 McDonald-Robbins, Noah       Highline CC          2:20.00    2:05.37   1 
 13 Chilcoat, Kenneth            Pacific Lutheran     2:05.53    2:05.39   1 
 14 Brolin, Brad                 Western Oregon A     1:59.60    2:05.87   3 
 15 Manske, Mark                 Pacific Lutheran     2:04.55    2:06.72   2 
 16 Johnson, Ben                 Pacific Lutheran     2:01.00    2:07.65   3 
 17 Johnson, Joseph              Cascade College      2:03.00    2:07.67   2 
 18 Ramirez, Chris               Pacific Lutheran     2:07.00    2:14.23   1 
 19 Kulvi, Trevor                Highline CC          2:15.00    2:14.56   1 
 20 Arguello, Austin             Unattached           2:12.00    2:20.38   1 
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
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    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Clarkson, Lee                Western Oregon         15.32      15.83  -3.3 
  2 Clark, Michael               Western Oregon         16.57      16.70  -3.3 
  3 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       15.57      16.81  -3.3 
  4 Hill, Casey                  Pacific Lutheran       14.83      18.28  -3.3 
  5 Aguilar, Ernie               Warner Pacific         17.39      18.35  -3.3 
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    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Johnson, Kyley               Team XO                2.19m      2.09m    6-10.25 
  2 Draper, Eric                 Alaska Anchorage       2.00m      2.00m    6-06.75 
  3 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific         1.75m      1.85m    6-00.75 
  4 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       1.87m      1.80m    5-10.75 
 -- Abbott, David                Alaska Anchorage       1.83m         NH            
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Hill, Jon                    Portland State         7.30m      7.62m   2.8  25-00.00 
  2 McArthur, Colin              Team XO                7.31m      7.41m   4.8  24-03.75 
  3 Buckmier, Jason              Western Oregon         6.68m      6.92m   2.8  22-08.50 
  4 Brown, Dominique             Portland State         6.40m      6.58m   2.2  21-07.25 
  5 Lloyd, Josh                  Unattached             5.67m      6.28m   3.6  20-07.25 
  6 Dotson, Brian                Highline CC            6.55m      6.25m   3.2  20-06.25 
  7 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran       6.14m      6.13m   3.0  20-01.50 
  8 Johnson, Justin              Cascade College                   5.94m   3.0  19-06.00 
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Hristov, Nikolai             Portland State        13.60m     12.80m   1.3  42-00.00 
 -- McElhinney, Kevin            Cascade College       11.25m         ND   NWI           
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        15.34m     14.98m   49-01.75 
  2 Bolliger, Bo                 Portland State        15.30m     14.84m   48-08.25 
  3 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            16.15m     14.53m   47-08.00 
  4 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      14.63m     13.27m   43-06.50 
  5 Barrett, Robert              Western Oregon        13.86m     12.69m   41-07.75 
  6 Pierson, Jamey               Unattached            14.35m     12.59m   41-03.75 
  7 Rencehausen, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage      12.35m     12.28m   40-03.50 
  8 Vick, Jeff                   Highline CC           13.10m     12.08m   39-07.75 
  9 White, Randall               Warner Pacific        11.86m     11.59m   38-00.25 
 10 Gleason, Kirby               U-Warner Pacific       9.34m      8.97m   29-05.25 
 11 Simmons, Jermaine            U-Cascade Colleg       7.94m      8.16m   26-09.25 
 12 Eckert, Doug                 Cascade College        9.19m      7.97m   26-01.75 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        45.03m     46.40m     152-03 
  2 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            18.28m     44.04m     144-06 
  3 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      44.19m     43.76m     143-07 
  4 Marin, Anthony               Western Oregon        46.30m     43.58m     143-00 
  5 Jasmin, Brandon              Western Oregon        47.29m     42.38m     139-00 
  6 Holloway, Josh               Western Oregon        43.05m     37.90m     124-04 
  7 Kinney, Vince                Portland State        38.10m     37.42m     122-09 
  8 Rencehausen, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage      36.57m     36.22m     118-10 
  9 Vick, Jeff                   Highline CC           36.57m     35.12m     115-03 
 10 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran      36.57m     34.22m     112-03 
 11 Gleason, Kirby               U-Warner Pacific      29.05m     23.16m      76-00 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Haakenson, Dan               U-Pacific Luther      55.42m     54.54m     178-11 
  2 Aguilar, Carlos              Unattached            54.86m     52.84m     173-04 
  3 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      51.81m     48.34m     158-07 
  4 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        43.46m     46.66m     153-01 
  5 Aasen, Kjetil                Pacific Lutheran      47.24m     46.00m     150-11 
  6 Marin, Anthony               Western Oregon        50.25m     45.46m     149-02 
  7 Holloway, Josh               Western Oregon        45.03m     40.42m     132-07 
  8 Barrett, Robert              Western Oregon        41.57m     36.52m     119-10 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Swim, Corey                  U-Warner Pacific      65.88m     62.38m     204-08 
  2 Morrill, Westin              Portland State        58.98m     58.54m     192-01 
  3 Hutchinson, Mat              Western Oregon        58.87m     52.90m     173-07 
  4 Dunn, Mark                   Unattached                       48.48m     159-01 
  5 Wall, Ryan                   Western Oregon        54.88m     47.44m     155-08 
  6 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran      45.72m     47.30m     155-02 
  7 Bahr, Jordan                 Pacific Lutheran      50.29m     46.38m     152-02 
